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The Indium-113m generator is intended for obtaining of hydrochloric ̂ solution of
1I3mIn chloride hydrated complexes in 0.05 n HC1 solution. This solution is used
for radiopharmaceutical kits labelling. These radiopharmaceuticals are applied
(for example) for liver, kidneys, cardio-vasculer system diagnostics.

Cerium is the main technological impurity which determines quality both the
"Solution of ll3mIn chloride hydrated complexes'5 radiopharmaceutical and the
others based on indium-113m generator.

Rapid method of cerium contents in these radiopharmaceuticals determination
by its UV absorption spectrum (max absorbance at 251 run) is proposed. The
standard solutions for calibration contain 2.5 - 20.0 u,g Ce (III)/mI in 0.05 n HC1
solution.

Measurements of radiopharmaceutical absorbance are carried out by using SF -
56 (LOMO) spectrophotometer at 0.3 nm resolution. Blank solution is 0.05 n
HCL The calibration equation D = BC + A was determined, where D - measured
absorbance, C - cerium concentration, iig/ml, regression coefficients A and B
equal 0.206 and 0.0055 accordingly. Standard deviations are 0.006; 0.02; 0.07;
0.10 for cerium concentrations 20.0; 10.0; 5.0; 2.5 jag/ml respectively.

Cerium determination possibility at the presence of Fe (Il)-ions at the 0.1 - 1.0
M-g/ml level in 0.05 n HC1 solution and Fe (II) influence on cerium (III)
absorption spectrum were examined. It was found out that Fe (Il)-kms have
absorption spectrum itself at the max absorbance of Ce (Ill)-ions. It was
determined that the calibration equation at Fe (II) presence is changed into next
dependence: D = (0.0055 ± 0.004) C + (0.0206 + a), where a = f(CFc). If Fe (II)
concentration exceeds 0.5 jxg/ml level it is impossible to determine the lowest
concentration of cerium (2.5 ng/ml) because of the linearity of calibration
dependence gets till 5 fig/ml.

Fe (II) presence in radiopharmaceuticals make worse metrological characteristics
of cerium determination. Elimination of this effect can be carried out by means
of next consecutive procedure. At first it is necessary to determine Fe (II)
contents in radiopharmaceuticals and then to determine the contents of Ce (III)
ions using blank 0.05 n HC1 solution which contains predetermined Fe (II)
quantity.


